Leadership Team meeting March 22, 2018 6:30pm
Present: Rev. Jenny Arneson, Mike Vavrus, Tamara Sondgeroth, Amanda Hinthorn, Barb
Nelson, Donna Cole (co-chair), Lori Crego, Paul Esser (co-chair), Doug Ayers, Pat
Harrington, Gary Einerson
Paul Esser began with Devotions
Notetaker: Mike Vavrus
Minutes from 22 February 2018 meeting approved unanimously
Jenny led Spiritual Formation - Purpose Statements, reading from Matthew's Gospel
What is our purpose (saltiness!)
Purpose-driven rather than preference-driven (GOD's purpose not ours)
Everyone shared their purpose statements
Reminder to keep our purpose in mind throughout
Amanda - Staff Sharing
20th year LOGOS celebration, recognized Eric Guelker as 20-year veteran
Recognized Deb and Rick Mulhern as founders
Larger celebration for church presentation
6 weeks left of church school, soon begin planning, outreach for fall 2018
Review/survey logos participants to gather data for future programming
Shared purpose of helping kids to lay foundation based in Christian beliefs
Jenny recognized Amanda as a gifted person and we're all glad. Doug affirmed.
Finance/Stewardship - Tamara and Jenny
We're closer to goal in March 2018 but still more typical ebbs and flows to keep an
eye out for
Rick Churan (UM Foundation) presented status of SPUMC accounts and loan (we're
#1 for both in WI)
Doug Ayers talked with someone at the UM Foundation about outstanding loan.
Trustees - no rep
Some concern about overage due to winter weather (for snow and salt for each
snow event.)
SPRC - Mike Vavrus
Provided update on recruitment for Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries.
Will be interviewing following Easter

Other - Doug approached Rick Churan (Wellspring considered purchase of SPUMC extra
chairs)
Rick shared with Wisconsin Conference and we've got interest
74 total chairs unused, can sell 25. Doug wants some leeway to negotiate price
Gary moved to give Doug $75-90 range, Paul seconded, motion passed
Doug noted old choir robes at Wesley house (2 sets, some are youth sized)
Paul moved to have Doug offer them to Wisconsin MC, Pat seconded, motion passed.
Doug asked the disposition of foam panels (left from wait for the stained-glass to
arrive) used for plays/productions. Check with Livvia about usage, were used for Proud
Theatre production
Topic tabled for now while gathering info
Amanda offered to take them if they're not kept for light blockage, to use for VBS to
save $$
Reconciling - signage of welcome with reconciling logo for the SPUMC sign
Lisa Wink provided a digital mockup as proof-of-concept, Leadership is on board
with the proposal.
Pat reminded Team about April sunshine supper and faith-in-action
Next Meeting: April 26 at 6:30 pm
Devotions & Closing Prayer: Pat Harrington

